Abstract. Soil erosion implications on future food security are gaining global attention because in many areas worldwide there is an imbalance between soil loss and its subsequent deposition. Soil erosion is a complex phenomenon affected by many factors such as climate, topography and land cover (in particular forest resources, natural vegetation and agriculture) while directly influencing water sediment transport, the quality of water resources and water storage loss. A modeling architecture, based on the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation, is proposed and applied to evaluate and validate at regional scale potential and actual soil water erosion, enabling it to be linked to other involved natural resources. The methodology benefits from the array programming paradigm with semantic constraints (lightweight array behavioural contracts provided by the Mastrave library) to concisely implement models as composition of interoperable modules and to process heterogeneous data.
Introduction
Over the last years, soil erosion is one of the main questions that has attracted considerable attention at a global scale. At geological time-scales there is a balance between erosion and soil formation [1] , but in many areas of the world today there is an imbalance with respect to soil loss and its subsequent deposition, mostly caused by anthropogenic activity (mainly as a result of land use change) and climate change.
The EU Thematic Strategy for Soil Protection [2] and the subsequent proposed Soil Framework Directive [3] recognise soil erosion as a major threat to European soil resources and recommend an indicator-based monitoring approach. Given the increasing of soil erosion in Europe and its implications on future food security (Pimentel [4] reports that soil is the basis for 97% of all food production) and water quality, it is important that land managers and decision makers are provided with accurate, timely and appropriate information on the areas more susceptible to erosion phenomena.
Setting Soil Erosion in a Wider Context
Soil erosion is a complex phenomenon influenced by very diverse factors such as land cover, climate and topography, and is strictly linked to human practices and activities.
While land cover directly affects soil erosion either positively (i.e. forests cover and good agricultural practices) or negatively (wildfire-degraded cover and bad agricultural practices [5] ), climate and climate change affect soil erosion both indirectly by driving land cover changes and directly varying precipitation intensity and duration. Therefore current and long-term analysis frameworks of soil erosion should be suitable to integrate land cover (in particular forest resources and natural vegetation) and wildfire susceptibility as opposite drivers for their influence in mitigating or increasing erosive phenomena.
At the same time, soil erosion influences water sediment transport, water resources quality and water storage loss [6] . These premises make improvement and integration of soil management, in conjunction with other natural resources -forest, water resources -and land use management a high priority which needs to link many aspects, not least those related to renewable energy, in a multicriteria approach [7] .
Data modeling and data integration in environmental sciences are actively investigated within ICT [8] . However, this integration is difficult not only from an architectural software perspective but also from a wider scientific point of view: details on how to integrate multiple natural resources "cultures" in the same high level coordination algorithm are quite challenging.
The first step toward a solid and scalable modeling framework to support integrated assessment and management of these resources is the design and development of a reliable modeling architecture which is sufficiently lightweight to be successfully replicated whilst addressing domain-specific peculiarities. An application of the architecture to evaluate and validate at regional scale potential and actual soil erosion is presented. The regional scale allows to properly model the current situation of soil erosion and to link it to other involved resources. Moreover, it enables the possibility to scale the model architecture up to the integrated modeling of natural resources under climate change scenarios.
Methods
The proposed approach benefits from the array programming paradigm [9, 10] to concisely implement models as composition of modules while promoting scalable-parallelism idioms to process massive data. At the same time, the architecture pursues the goal to be really suitable to support real world decision-making complexity, up to the continental scale. This also implies the adopted languages, computational environments and technologies have been chosen considering their diffusion, expected durability 1 and suitability to ease the modeling work for the specialized scientific communities.
The driving epistemological postulate is to attempt boosting scientific collaboration by building reliable operational bridges between related but distant scientific domains.
In order to move from the complexity of modeling natural and man-made resources to the complexity of related decision problems, automatic tools are essential to compare different sub-models and scenarios by also addressing their underlying semantic [12] .
Publicly available and improvable free software [13] for supporting EU decisionmaking can be viewed as a transparency prerequisite to provide involved actors the ability to understand the implications of the technical apparatus on decision-making and to mitigate unwanted technology-driven biases.
Modeling architecture
The modeling architecture can be summarized as a non-intrusive, lightweight set of coherent practices to harmonize and strengthen the way information is processed and exchanged between sub-models.
Each sub-model is provided with the ability to autonomously check at run-time its input and output data against a set of semantic constraints which also link together different input and output variables. While the algorithms implemented within submodels are not constrained to limit their expressiveness, the framework provides a library support to encourage algorithms' implementation to progress in exploiting as much as possible the array programming paradigm.
This lightweight framework has been designed to support regional scale environmental modeling and it has been applied to estimate pan-European soil water erosion by connecting it to climatic and anthropogenic aspects, whose related information is suitable to be provided by existing datasets. On the other hand, updated input information under multiple climatic and anthropogenic scenarios can be in principle estimated using the same modeling approach, within an integrated and multidisciplinary general approach, therefore enabling a future full exploitation of the framework. The framework is mostly based on GRASS GIS [14] , MATLAB language [15] , GNU Octave [16] and GNU R [17] computing environments and the Mastrave library [18] , which supports array-programming oriented environmental modeling with a wide native set of semantic input requirements for models.
Despite it has been designed to enable a future exposition of its main modules as web services, the whole modeling computation is explicitly constrained not to require such exposition, allowing the complete local reproducibility (e.g. within workstation or cluster architectures). The design modularization which can lead to expose web services is also essential to ease future interactions with third-party sub-models.
Mathematical notation and semantic array programming
Array programming originated to reduce the gap between mathematical notation and algorithm implementations. Ideally, "the advantages of executability and universality found in programming languages can be effectively combined, in a single coherent language, with the advantages offered by mathematical notation" [9] . It would be quite surprising if a promising algorithm could be transposed from the purely theoretical exposition on paper to the application domain, to solve a complex real world problem, without a large set of boundary conditions having a strong influence on the nature of that "naïve" algorithm.
Array programming suggests that an accurate vector-based mathematical description of the model can simplify complex algorithm prototyping while moving mathematical reasoning directly into the source code, where the mathematical description is actually expressed in a completely formalised and reproducible way. To fully benefit from that paradigm in a scientific modeling perspective, we systematically adopted two additional design concepts:
 modularizing sub-models and autonomous tasks with a strong effort toward their most concise generalization and reusability in other contexts. It also implies consistently self-documenting the code and engineering module interfaces to provide a uniform predictable convention;  semantically constraining the information entered in and returned by each module instead of relying on external assumptions (e.g. instead of assuming the correctness of input information structured as an object).
Combining these design recommendations, provided with a supporting library, constitute the essence of the Mastrave project [18] approach to semantic array programming. The exposed pan-European soil erosion model applies these recommendations.
Semantic constraints may be contextualized in analogy with behavioural subtyping [19] . For example, let us consider the way a module interacts with external information provided by the module input arguments. The MATLAB language is dynamically and weakly typed so that the concepts of vector, matrix and multidimensional array can all be represented by the native type double, which can also represent complex numbers. A variable of type double can be an arbitrary array ∈ℂ
A typical modeling task could consist in manipulating time series of data, e.g. composed by a vertical sequence of time intervals, the corresponding sequence of rainfall values measured within each time interval and a third sequence of weightsfrom 0 to 1 -representing the reliability of each value. Passing a time series to a module (implemented as a function) can in principle be done using external data containers (structures, classes, nested arrays of cells…) or directly passing time and data sequences. Irrespective of the way information is passed, if for example the module needs to sort by date the time-series elements whose weight is greater than a certain threshold, then a set of run-time preconditions should hold (::semanticconstraint:: denotes the corresponding Mastrave semantic constraint):
1. the number of time intervals, of values and of weights composing the time series must be the same (::same_rows::); 2. the array of values must be a column vector (::column_vector::) of real non-negative numbers (::nonnegative::); 3. the array of time-intervals must be a two-column matrix whose second-column elements must be not less than to the corresponding elements of the first column (::interval::); 4. the weights must be in [0, 1] (::probability::); 5. the intervals need to be sortable, so that 2 the intersection of any pair of intervals must be empty (::sortable_interval::); 6. the threshold must 3 be a scalar real number (::scalar_real::).
Constraints range from trivial syntactic ones to topological relationships among structured data which can only be tested at run-time.
All constraints (except where explicitly states as in ::scalar_real::) apply to vectors, matrices and in many cases to multi-dimensional arrays, easing their application to complex data, which often require non-trivial networks of semantic constraints used as preconditions, invariants and postconditions. Constraint violations raise exceptions which can be managed enabling model self-healing, or simply can cause a human-readable and self explaining error to abort the computation.
Those errors can be easily exposed in possible future web-interfaces, allowing semantic array-programming filters to wrap pre-existing third-party models and strengthen their robustness in view of their possible integration.
The Soil Water Erosion Model
The model and input datasets selection within the integration framework is crucial as they have to offer the most homogeneous and complete pan-European coverage. It must also allow the produced information to be harmonized and easily validated.
Among the different models for soil erosion estimation, the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) [20] is one of the most widely applied empirical models. The USLE is an erosion model designed to predict the soil loss in runoff and it only predicts soil loss from sheet and rill erosion. Either deposition phenomena or concentrated runoff are not considered within the equation. It is one of the least data driven water erosion models which has been developed and it has been applied at different scales. Another advantage in the USLE architecture is related to its flexibility: it is always possible to set this equation to adapt it to the environment to be analysed.
The Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) [21] retains the structure of its predecessor, the USLE. For all the above mentioned reasons we selected the RUSLE, and also for its intrinsic structure which is suitable to enable integrated analysis of different factors (climate, land cover and human practices).
There are six main factors controlling the soil erosion and considered by the model: the erosivity of the eroding agents (water), the erodibility of the soil, the slope steepness and the slope length of the land, the land cover and the human practices. RUSLE estimates erosion by means of an empirical equation: ). Kc,Y = soil erodibility factor (t ha h ha -1 MJ -1 mm -1 ). Lc,Y = slope length factor (dimensionless). Sc,Y = slope steepness factor (dimensionless). Cc,Y = cover management factor (dimensionless). Pc,Y = human practices aimed at erosion control (dimensionless).
Rainfall erosivity factor. The intensity of precipitations is one of the main factors affecting soil water erosion processes. R is a measure of precipitation's erosivity. Wischmeier [22] identified a composite parameter, EI 30 , as the best indicator of rain erosivity. It is determined, for the ki-th rain event 4 of the i-th year, by multiplying the kinetic energy of rain by the maximum rainfall intensity occurred within a temporal interval of 30 minutes. The rainfall erosivity factor of the RUSLE model is the average, on a consistent set of data, of nY sums of EI 30 values, each sum being computed for the whole set of n y i event rainfall events in the i-th year:
Due to the difficulty to obtain precipitation data with adequate temporal resolution over large areas, the model architecture enables the approximation of R by using one among the many simplified equations available in literature. In the presented application, for the pan-European maps the simplified R equation of [23] has been computed using the E-OBS database as data source [24] . E-OBS is based on the largest available pan-European precipitation data set, and its interpolation methods were chosen after careful evaluation of a number of alternatives. The complete equation has been fully implemented to accurately estimate R where detailed time series of measured precipitation (10 to 15 minutes of time-step) have been made available across Europe.
Soil erodibility factor. The soil erodibility factor "represents the effects of soil properties and soil profile characteristics on soil loss" [21] . The K factor is affected by many different soil properties and therefore quantifying the natural susceptibility of soils is difficult. For this reasons K is usually estimated using the soil-erodibility nomograph [20] . The European soils database (SGDBE) at 1:1.000.000 scale has been used for the calculation (see also [25] ).
Cover-Management factor. The cover-management factor represents the influence of terrain cover, cropping and management practices on erosion rate. The calculation of the C factor is very difficult and due to the lack of detailed information in Europe it has been calculated using average values from literature [26, 27, 28] } is defined [21] as a sequence of precipitations pc,t whose sum is greater than 12.7 mm unless at least 6.35 mm fell in 15 minutes, with the constraint to consider as separate all events having between them a low intensity period (i.e. no rain or a storm period with less than 1.27 mm in over 6 hours, not to be considered as an event). The array-programming version of the algorithm has been implemented. version of the Corine Land Cover (CLC 2006) [29] database. The impact of natural vegetation (Fig. 1 ) suggests further analysis with detailed forest types and tree species distribution maps [30, 31, 32] to increase the corresponding C factors accuracy. Topographic factors (slope length and slope steepness factors). The effect of topography within the RUSLE model is accounted for by the slope length factor and the slope steepness factor. For the calculation of the LS factors we used the DEM obtained from the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) [33] that is the most complete high-resolution digital topographic database of Earth.
Human Practices factor. P is the support or land management practice factor. It represents how surface and management practices like terracing, stripcropping or contouring affect erosion phenomenon. For areas where there aren't support practices or without any data the P factor is set equal to 1.0.
Conclusions
A lightweight framework has been presented to support regional scale environmental modeling within the paradigm of semantic array programming. An application to estimate the pan-European potential soil water erosion and soil water erosion using the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) has been exposed by showing its intrinsic integrability with related natural resources models and data (i.e. land cover and forest resources). Accurate estimation of rainfall erosivity factor (R-factor) has been implemented to validate simplified R-factor equations.
The proposed architecture is designed to ease the future integration, within the same lightweight framework, of erosion-related natural resources models and data. The framework will be applied to improve the R-factor modeling, and water erosion estimation in mountainous areas will be progressed by modeling their peculiarities.
